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The Doctrine of Baptisms

This booklet is the fifth in a series of studies on the  
foundational doctrines of the Christian faith as they are 
enumerated in Hebrews 6:1–6. Previous to this study we 

have considered the first two of these doctrines in some detail: 
repentance from dead works and faith toward God.

In our last study, Faith and Works, we considered the 
relationship of true faith and human works as it is presented in the 
New Testament. From our study we understood that faith in what 
God has done for us in Christ is the only means to true righteousness. 
Any effort on our part to earn or merit right standing with God by 
the works we do is a grave error which is soundly condemned in 
numerous places in the New Testament. 

In our study we saw that there is a proper place for works: 
good works follow and proceed out of true faith. One of the first 
acts of obedience which should proceed from true faith is receiving 
water baptism, which we will consider in this study. Before we 
study the New Testament teaching on water baptism, however, we 
will consider the general teaching of the Scriptures on baptisms 
(plural) or “the doctrine of baptisms,” which is the third of the 
foundational doctrines listed in Hebrews 6.

A baptism is a transition—out of an old way of life and an 
old way of living into a totally new way of living. It is a total 
immersion; all of our being is involved. 

Let’s look again at the Scripture passage we are studying: 
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Therefore, leaving the discussion of the elementary principles 
[or basic truths] of Christ, let us go on to perfection 
[completion, maturity], not laying again the foundation of 
repentance from dead works and of faith toward God, of the 
doctrine of baptisms, of laying on of hands, of resurrection 
of the dead, and of eternal judgment.  
 Hebrews 6:1–2

The “doctrine” of baptisms simply means “teaching about” 
baptisms. Notice that the word baptism is plural: baptisms. There are 
actually three different baptisms mentioned in the New Testament, 
each of which we will study in due course.

These baptisms are: number one, John’s baptism, the baptism 
of John the Baptist; number two, Christian baptism, which is not 
the same as John’s baptism; and number three, the baptism in the 
Holy Spirit. These are three distinct baptisms, all of which play 
an important part in the New Testament.

To Baptize—A Transition

The word baptize is not really an English word, but a Greek 
word written in English letters. Technically, it is a transliteration. 
The word is taken directly from the Greek word, baptizo, which is 
not translated but just written in English letters. There are various 
possibilities as to why this word was transliterated rather than being 
translated according to its true meaning. It may be just church 
tradition or it could be that the translators of the King James Version 
did not want to offend the Anglican Church by using the exact 
meaning of the word. I am not asserting any particular position.

However, if we go back to Greek, there is absolutely no question 
about the correct meaning of the word. It means “to immerse.” It 
comes from a root word, bapto, which means “to dip.”

Immersion can take place in one of two ways, and both of them 
are relevant to the New Testament. You can immerse something in 
water by putting it down into the water so that it is fully covered, or 
you can immerse something by pouring water over it. But whichever 
way you do it, it is total immersion, not partial. Therefore, when 
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we think of a baptism in the New Testament, we must think of it 
as a total immersion.

Every kind of baptism spoken of in the New Testament 
represents a complete transition. We move out of one place into 
another. Our whole person moves, not just part of us. For that 
reason, I need to emphasize that baptism is total immersion. Our 
total being is affected by this process of baptism.

In or Into What?

The word baptism is used with two or three different 
prepositions which need to be explained. Baptize is used with the 
preposition in or into, or sometimes just to.

The preposition “in” refers to the element in which you are 
immersed. It may be water or it may be the Holy Spirit. When “into” 
is used, it describes the end product, or result, of being immersed. 
It is what we pass into as a result of the transition of baptism.

For instance, John the Baptist’s baptism was in water into 
repentance, or forgiveness of sins. There is both an “in” and an 

“into.”
The baptism in the Holy Spirit (which is covered in the booklet 

Immersion in the Spirit) is in the Spirit and into the body of Jesus 
Christ.

In considering baptism we need to ask these two questions: 
What is it in? And, what is it into?

To make this clearer, and to further clarify similarities among 
the different baptisms in the New Testament, we will refer to the 
following table. Note that each baptism—John’s baptism, Christian 
(or water) baptism, and the baptism in the Holy Spirit—are each 
listed in the left hand column. Across the top of the table are the 
requirements for receiving that baptism, the element in which the 
baptism takes place, and finally, the state or position into which 
one is baptized. The specifics of each baptism will be made clearer 
as we progress.
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New Testament Baptisms 

Baptism Requirements to receive Element 
of baptism 

(IN)

New posi-
tion or state 

(INTO)

John the Baptist
Repentance

Confess sin

Evidence of repentance

Water Forgiveness 
of sins

Christian, or 
water

Hear the gospel

Repent

Believe

Good conscience

Water Christ

Newness of 
life

Holy Spirit
Repent

Be baptized

Be thirsty

Come to Jesus

Ask 

Receive / drink

Yield   

Holy Spirit Body of 
Christ

 
 

John’s Baptism
John the Baptist got his name from the fact that he was the 

baptizer. We read in the gospel of Mark:

As it is written in the Prophets: “Behold, I send My 
messenger before Your face, who will prepare Your way 
before You. The voice of one crying in the wilderness: 

‘Prepare the way of the Lord; make His paths straight.’” 
John came baptizing in the wilderness and preaching a 
baptism of repentance for [or into] the remission of sins. 
 Mark 1:2–4

The ministry of John the Baptist was to go before the Messiah 
and prepare His way. His message was very simple. It could be 
summed up in one word: repent. Verse four should be translated, 


